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Critical Issues: 
•  Rapidly escalating cost of providing special 

education transportation… 

–  Out-of-District cost increases $122,782, to provide for 
possible contractual rate increase and pending IEP 
transportation requirements.  Plan to re-bid these 
services with BICO to bring economies of scale and 
negotiating power to bear on bid process. 

–  Expanded in-District SPED services requires additional 
van monitor ($14,101), expanded sub driver budget. 



Critical Issues: 
•  …. and rapidly escalating cost of providing 

regular education transportation.  

–  Due to contractual rate increases:  9% (FY12), 9% 
(FY13), 7% (FY14), 11% (FY15) and 3% (FY16).  
Increase for FY14 is $55,005; or from $315 to $338/
day. 



Critical Issues: 
•  Since fee-based riders comprise the majority 

(82%) of yellow bus ridership, vast majority of 
contract costs are borne by this group.  In the 
absence of other measures, a $450 fee would be 
needed to pay for the overall increase. 

•  To encourage ridership and relieve financial 
burden on families, however, budget proposes 
$65,000 increase in operating subsidy (to 
$321,769) and a modest fee increase of $390 to 
$395/rider. 



Critical Issues: 

•  Recent Initiatives Implemented to Control Costs:   

–  Formed out-of-district transportation network with 
BICO – saved $201,199 in avoided contract cost since 
FY11.  

–  Convert in-district vans to owner-operated program. 
Although program costs have grown over past two 
years, due to expansion of summer education and 
preschool programs, we have saved $306,130 in 
avoided contract cost over two years (FY13 & FY14).   



Critical Issues: 

•  Initiatives Implemented to Control Costs:   

–  Purchased two buses for KASE.  Although buses used 
primarily for KASE, they also support transportation 
infrastructure in general.   Eliminating the Kindergarten 
mid-day buses has saved $61,200 in FY12-FY14. 

–  Use of KASE buses and school vans for after-school and 
extra-curricular charter work.  Last year, Athletics 
saved $45,000 in foregone fees, and generated 
$44,276 in profits for transportation program overall, 
which has offset costs for fee-based riders.   FY14 
budget based on similar assumptions. 



Critical Issues: 

•  Concern about Fee Affordability & Congestion:   

–  Needham fee ($390) little changed since FY08, but 
among highest in State. 

–  Fiscal affordability a concern.   Number of students 
receiving free/reduced lunch benefits has increased 
from 4% in FY08 to 6% in FY13. 

–  Many secondary families utilize bus for one-way ride, 
but pay full fee. 

–  Increase in fee may decrease ridership, resulting in 
more vehicular traffic and congestion at schools. 



Critical Issues: 

•  Concern about Fee Affordability & Congestion:   



Financial Overview 

•  Small increase in user fee $390 to $395/rider, with 
corresponding increase in family cap $790 to $800.   

•  $65,000 increase in Operating Budget Subsidy, to 
minimize fee burden on families (from $256,769 to 
$321,769) 



Financial Overview 

•  Proposal increases amount of subsidy per rider from 
$184 to $235 



Long-Term Issues 

•  Ongoing cost escalation anticipated. 

•  Despite past success at implementing cost saving 
measures, no substantive additional fiscal relief 
measures on horizon.  

•  Absorbing continued increases in operating budget 
comes at expense of classroom teachers and other 
initiatives. 



Long-Term Issues 

•  Passing ongoing cost increases to fee-payers will 
eventually decrease ridership, as fee becomes 
increasingly unaffordable, which in turn, results in 
even higher fees for remaining parents. 

•  Fiscal impact study should be completed before 
substantial fee increases are proposed. 



Long-Term Issues 

•  Eliminating fee-based program (and providing 
service only to K-6 students living more than 2 miles 
from school) will reduce operating cost by $190,129, 
but will eliminate service for 1,373 children and 
families. 
–  Service only to High Rock and St. Joseph’s, since everyone 

else lives less than 2.0 miles 
–  Approximately 5 buses still needed to serve eligible students 

and cover geography of Town. 
–  100% of bus cost ($304,200) borne by operating budget.  

(FY14 current budget is $494,329 from operating.) 



Long-Term Issues 

•  Each $1 fee increase produces $1,000-$1,200 in 
revenue for the program. 

•  If the fee remained at $390 for FY14, the subsidy 
would need to increase by an additional $6,000 (or 
$71,000 instead of $65,000) to balance the budget.  
The resulting total subsidy would be $327,769. 
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